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KERNO}V HANG GLIDING ASSOCIATION FEBRUARY/IVÍARCH 1997

KERNOWSTUFF
OPPOSITION IN FROSTBITE

COMP
(AND IN THE EWNING FUN A¡IID GAMES)

The weekend ofthe 8th-9th pilot suffered a chipped tooth in
February - the venue - Freathy. the spoon game.

Teams from South Devon,
Wessex, D & S Condors and Having thus put the fea¡ of god
Northampton had arrived to into the opposition, Kernow
challenge the might of Kernow in arrived at Freathy next day,
the frostbite comp. where a brisk breeze of 25-30
Safurday's forecast was mph ensured the comp was on.
promising, with SW winds of 15 A ridge race between two turn
mph for the afternoon. The points followed by a spot landing
assembly waited - and waited - was called by Steve, the meet
but in vain. The wind remained director. 15 pilots attempted the
tantalisingly light and the few bold tasþ and the fastest time was
PG pilots u/ho attempted to soar recorded by Kernow's Graham
ended up on the beach, Phipps, followed by a Wessex

pilot on a Topless.
Undeterred, the company repaired , i:
to Perranporth for an evening Overall results as follows:-
of philosophical discussion and Kernow 3l t5
quiet meditatior¡ prior to S. Devon 2835
resuming the contest on Sunday. Wessex 2325

. H.o.rywer, as is ofrqr the way with Ngrthampton 1535
Kernow's post flying activities ' Condors
(especially when You Knan, Who

'is involved)'this admirablo plan ' "Individual results:-
took a back seat in favour of l. G. Phipps 1080
mayhem and bloodJetting. ,,2. P, Dunstan 1030
Kernow's version of It's a 3. Colin Jones 1020
Knockout took a literal meaning
whrn Ni¡rl f¡¡¡r Êcrn thr lVtma ltrll lsnç lh¡ lrdr ¡ mF.¡lrllt

i team was hospitalised after- . , Graham and Paul, not to mention
splitting his head open during the Steve for organising the event.
broom race, and another Wessex

E.G.M - TROPHIES
AWARDED ANI)
CONSTITUTION

AMENDED

At a remarkably quick
Extraordinary General Meeting
prior to February's club meeting,
the awards for 1996 were
presented as follows:-

Adventure Sports Trophy to
Steve Penaluna for his progress
and dedication over the year.

Best XC world wide to Barry
Green for his flight at Laragne.

league trophy to the Brown
Willies,
Best British XC to Graham
Phipps.

Best XC in Cornwall to Graham
Phipps.

It was agreed that the club's
constitution be alterecl to allow
the elected officers to take
decisions on behalf of the
membership when necessary, and
that these decisions to be referred
back to the membership for
ratification.

It was also agreed that a working
party, headed by Steve Hawken
should be formed to look into the
possibility of buying a site in the
fut¡rrc,
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2l ¡e¡bers .vere Present.
: ': : . ." 1, ' i ' , ¡

l{lülJlis of the Ànnual.6eneral Heeting cere read'and signed'

- lR0PtlIss. thi ldvcnture Èpotls tlophy vas ptesented lo Sleve Pe

t ' jlilii,ä'tir"t,i."iËlit'pbv on behalt or the Brorn rillieÉ and

n¿Iuna, Best 0o¿n IC avarded to Barry 0reen' t/icky

0t¡han PhipFs toåb'ho¡e hi¡,lndividu¡l lernov lC and

BesL Eritish IC lroPhies.
'. . 

-t;' i .,

ì titE TSil¡ESSilP,CERll¡lCÀtf pieþaied by,iohn Àttinsdn ¡ere,signed fór presentatio! to Dave Bayrley'

lcoiisrnuttol. It vas agreed that the cons!itution be arrendedfsd0oY,eriug lhe tssoci¿!io¡s officers lo ¿ct on behalf of

the Àssociation in any urient nattel requiring aciion before the ne¡t ionthli adetinq'

.sltts poilcI. tt ùasiagieed that steve'[¿vren sàlect'¿nd lead a corritte oi *i¡,,t to eiplore the p'ossibility

desirabilityalr}¡eansofthelssociaionaquiriuqasite0IsitesantltoreporttothelonlhlyreetingintYolonths
tire.fÀprill. .,. , .. ,i i

lhat ended tbe B.0.ll. '1'

illüu?ts 0F ltE l{()llÎfltI llEBlIllG

,. ..i iti

't
¡¡
¡

t

I

' rit¡ iî, ,.n, it rdibeis,greselt tbe llttUlBS ot tbc Janoari leetlng vere read agreeil aod signed'

'-: rr fl

Cgl{pBlll0l5. the reeting beard reports on the tr-ostbite Coqeiition held on 8/9th teb at treathy' 0n Saturday there

ras ño yind but tasts reie'florn on sunday in,n iítpr, riit-io.ir.ring-to ?5 then 30 rph vith drizzle' l5 pilots tlev

and Graòar phipps von 6i-rrii'iiri;;;i;g; visiti¡i:topress qlider. Iernov [GÀ von follored bv south DeYon, resser,

lortharpton a¡d'thc Condors. " : "
, ,'i: ì"

.l¡dividual, plaçirgs rereiGraher Phipps lst, Paul dunstàn i¡d ln!. lot!n 
Jonés l¡d'

lhc S0!th Devol Clob'iåigetiton is plaaoed fo¡'22¡d 23rd feb, Phone'Steve lavleo ol the precceding !riday eveninq Ior

i¡¡tructio¡¡.

¡roguDg glli."lh¡ o,ririt, oy¡e¡ rrs s¡¡d¡¡ Eatcher vill allov us t0 u5ê tbe sitt for laonchinq but says there rust

;:i.'îoiiEllr:¡r;;'tt'ti;;;;r. iil iit, ¡*t riisr be'creared anû rêrbers a¡e asleil to co¡tact oaisv on the ¡e¡t

' southresterty dãyl to.ioiÍ¡ a rorlilg part¡'

' 
co*rsporo rir.'id r..r.t.ry ¡ier.ier¡ers attentio¡ to nbtices about Safety, the.Boguor Birdrao tvent a¡d the FtI

" Iò!'!i rrtiití co¡påtittb¡, . ' 
.

ii ¡ ,¡;'-¿, .', .' '., ir-. ,i '- ' ..

,tlc8uDJsllürrl!say.sherillbeorganisiagafurthe¡vau/rinlqsto|¡avelot,aranguealdinvitesiuterested-relbe¡s
to contact,hirr,,.r,.. I 

:

pilt cotD told qs the the yeel beto¡e tbc plaued,triplbb;liarangue the torfd sailplaoe.cbarpionsbips vilt be held in

thc sare- area ¡oil the 'site ray beiclosed to [Gs and, Plq'

, i L. .1 -,'':òtriir 
tii-irüs r¡iri.tl.t the lc'iears be arra1ged ao¿ t'tii'lite Richards said he vould undertate'.

,,...-¡?r'. .';.;ì l.i..¡ír,,ii .l ., r..i'

,,rir rrpori,ô,th¡t arrangere¡ts to ose the ney llaenpotth site Yere progtessing and ¡erbe¡s visbing to fly there

should cootact he!,' ,,rì .ií,:: ,.'. ,.j.,.r .;,r

JoflÍ viu ?flB lt0ttl n.¿J tl¡'iSO'club diav púttin9'äutl io 15 so that Grahar Phipps toot E5 and to'3 Pete Beau¡ort too!

¡fl. i 
",. 

,',"'r 'r:" ¡:":'¡ , '' " i l

that .e¡ded tle reeting .at t ' 55 '



lJrullg 0t lllE r{ARcr llEFlll!g-0l!!Ë&-f!!M-ll|llc--ç-1,10üLÀsr0-q]-ÀlI-q[
À1 ?llB ctltlollJoll¡Ll

the neeting opened rith 21 ¡e¡bers present.

lllllUlDS of the tast neeting rere read agreed and signed.

CgR&ESpgtD31tCE. The secret,rry aquainted the reeting vith the contents of the currenl Club Bulletin'

COllPBllll0llS. lhe Souih Devon Conp had again been postponed'

pRÀÀ sÀllDs sllB. 0aisy said the site is noy up anrt running atter being cleared by a vorking party. Ilenbers ¡ust

¡enenber that the launch is in a private gardãn and respei: the orners privacy. le nust contact Daisy before flying'

cars rust parked in lhe field behind tbe úungalor, Botto¡ tanding is the green beside the cete. Àt the ¡o¡ent there is

no arranged top landing.

pBtRÀtB SIIB. Grahar the pips told us of the titely arrangerents for use of the site but all is still to be confir¡ed

and any fees agreed.

BXGTISI ClltrÀ ctÀIs sIlBS. Steve llarlen Grahat the Pips and Bill scott had visited sore liiely sites rith the BCC

p.[.0. So¡e disused pits lool prorisiog but ¡ctive piis are probably unsuitable. legotiations continue and ¡erbers are

asted to leep clear untill arrangerents are finalised.

lRÀtilüG. ?o ¡eel the litely reqnirerents of site orners it vas suggested that all students tlying clubs sites should

be re¡bers of X[GÀ. Grahar readily agreed that this shall be so'

llÀBtponî[ $llt. llerbers rost cont¡ct G¡ahar the Pips or vicky before using this site.

llil asled about the possibility of a club cÀR s?lcÍBB. Roger lull vas asteil to prepare a design and estirate of costs

anrl he agreeit to do ihis vith iuggestions for nel club letterhead paper at the sare tin'

ilBilgBRS otil sltBs. Gavin told us that the thares raltey club rere operating a rerbers only rule for corbe Gibbet.

lhis started a discussion on re¡bers only sites in geneial and our orn policy in particular. It sas agreed that out

pollcy should be for open sites yhere ever possible but requiring visiting pilots to contact us first to obtain a site

ioiae. ,lotrn lblinson lgreed to nale up to date site guides available for ¡lI'

tlüc[. paul oor engineer reported that rort on the vinch uas ?51 corplete and the requirerent nol is for a suitable

rotor cycle. llerbers a¡e asled Èo look out for a suitable rachine.

this prorpteil a discussion on fundlng and possible contributions fror the lottery and the Sports Council' It uas

,grrrd tLit $teve Earten should lead a srall corrittee to erplore a sub¡ission'

¡l?¡ItllBll BIDGBS. Grahal the Pips announced and badges uere presented like:

tndy and Jobn ttÌinson for $oaring and ?0p landing.

Gavin , for loP f,anding.

Ticfy is nearly there, John Àttinson said bor irpressed he ras by the experience of soarinq a hang glider.

PEÎB C0tD had nothing to saY.

slByr r[B nlf said he has details of the tirrave llanr Heeting scheduled for 23rd to 26th llay. there is a paclage-

available at El0g plus t25 for the corpetition fee. steve atsö tot¿ us that Iichard thitr¡rsh had a verl favourable

insurance deal arrange rith lirsports insur¡nce for tbe larangue trip and other rerbers ray vish to get included'

Jo[t the Buûütflt erplained that there ras no Bulletin this ro¡th as he had no uterial to rorh rith. Contributuions

please.

lhat concluded the business for the evening and ve yent on to listen to an enlightenlng discussion lead by Dave

llrllin¡on oD reserve garachutes.



r.TI{F ôÌ.N rFTMtrq À.p ÞEPPÀNÞôPTÍ{

Sunday afternoon, early spring, 23xd March
like some old times when Perranporth was a
site.

1997
we 1l-

and it was just
used social

tühen I rá/as a new boy, and it doesnrt seem all that long â9or
Perran was probably our most used site. On a good day there
would be ten or, a dozen Kernow pilots and most pleasingly,
wives, girlfriends, children friends and spectators.

The early 5th generation gliders seemed to cope fairly well
with the top landing and for those of us ftying 4th and even
3rd generation kites it vras considered no great challenge.
Thatts not to say vre had our incidents, some of them painfull
and I made a generous contribuLion to the entertainment. The
biggest challenge vras the carry through from the site gate if
it l,ras closed.

Today there is something of that old spirit with very new boys
down at the bottom dunes training with Graham and some low
airtime pilots glad of the reassuring beach spread out in front
of take off just in case. . . .And one of the new boys of
yesteryear finding it more difficult to make the top landing
which years ago he performed so well on his very first atternpt.
You wiII remember that the Rob I äm quite sure. And sadly there
t"as also a painfull Itincident" too. Hard luck Àndy. I and
surely aII the club members send our condolences and wishes for
speedy healing.

A wellcome new feature rrras Pete.on the dual glider giving
thrilling hang gliding experience to some bold and some not so
confident spectators.

Although the height and cross country potential at Perran is
not ab promlslng as Chapel Porth and St. Agnes the soclal
atmosphere is very clvilised and I hope vüe wlll see more pilots
famllles and frlends there in the future. It vras a good day.

Àlan.

Many thanks to Pips & Daisy for giving up their afternoon togive a Russian lad a dual flight over Sennen on Fri 28t.h March.
As one of the "chernobyr children" staying with Tim Jones &
R9b -rngs, it was a speciar day he wirr never forget! Also many
thanks from Alex , Jane & Jonothan who also fl-ew. (This means
Tim & I will really have to get our Dual nating! ) RF..

KERNOW GOES RUSSIAI{



How the other half lrve

Vicki

Having registered as a paragliding trainee instructor last September and begun to slowly
build up experience I thought it time to attend the cornpulsory T.I. course and Bisham
Abbey was to bE the venue.

This magnificent building and facilities really a¡e worth visiting. Despite its name the
Abbey has nevsr been occupied by any religious order, mere[ being a manor house for
various owneß, one of whom welcomed Queen Mary when she decided to escape
from the Black Plague of London. Much of the old building remains and that resto¡ed
is in keeping with the period.

Some 20 - 30 years ago Bish.rm Abboy was bequeathed to the LTA and the new elite
squad was busy practicing. Apparentþ thøy attend school for 2 hours a day giving them
plenty of time to play tennis. Can't be bad. The place is expensive to maintain so the
LTA lease parts to the England Rru, Football, Weightlifting and Archery organisations
for training sessions so all facilities are there. Amongst the fun things is a assault course
at which all who tried failed at the first hr¡rdle whør trying to cross a suspended balance
beam. It seemed to swing violently regardless of whether you rued the slow carefirl
approach or the do or die method.

To the course itself. When I arrived one of the first people I met was Jenny Cruse who
has been working with CPC for some time. Half an hour later in walked John the
Bulletin who starting his training a couple of months ago. So Cornwall comprised 30olo

of the T.Is. The intoductions revealed a wide range of experiCIrce from an Israeli
qualified instn¡otor (not recognised by the BHPA) with over 2 000 hours fiying
experience down the minimum requirernent from the field of hill launching and tow,
paragliding and hang ghding. The aim rryas to heþ us with suggestions of various ways
of intoducing theoretical topios to student pilots as well as advice on how to encourage
the practical side of fiying. Iæad þ Tom Beardsley and Mark Dale with a day from
Dave Thompson the 3 day cours€ p,roved interesting and stimr¡lated discussion amorigst
oursefues about thc differing approaches schools made. I think we all came away with
new ideas, some of which we liked and wi[ pincl¡, others we were not so keeir on.

Finalty I h¿ve nõ/sr been to a place where so much food was served. I suppose they
were catering for fi1 energetic athletes not the average pilot. The beer was not good but
the evenings were whiled away in lhe bar when ffimy topics were discussed and very
little flying talk. 'King Arthur" proved to be the tn¡e male chawinist that I always
thonght he was and my revenge will be sweet in due course. I also feel I desen¿e a

Kernow diplomatic badge as there were onþ two girls so inwitabty we were roomed
together where I quietþ listened to the 'true'version of wents over the passed few
years!



From Bisham Abbey I travelled to Luton aþort to fly to Nice for a weekend in

Monaco. The sun was blazing and the wind was good. A group of sever¡ mostty

strangers to each other, *.r. ih"t" for a 2-day SfV course with Bruce Goldsmith.

We were taken to a large town house'which was more like a mini chateau where we

rvefe to stay. It is own by Peter Usboume, the chfdren'books publisher, and managed

by an Boglirf, couple. For once, being the only female was a distinct advantage as I was

giu* the-huge eruuite bedroom with fantastic views over the garden and sea. I shall

find it hard to settle in my little tent on my next fll'ing t¡ip'

During the Friday evening Bruoe showed as various ñlms, most of French testing, and

introduced ths weekenC's programme. With free beff and n'ine we were all soon

relæ<ed and chat flowed until someone thought perhaps we might need a good nights

sleep and olear heads the next daY.

Saturday dawned $unny and light winds. We fust went to the beach to view the landing

area bettre starting up the mountain. Take offis carpeted! An area of scrub has been

cleared and carpet-laiä to prevent lines etc snagging as the area is popular with testing

new designs. Tir" *"" is quite smaÍ, and while a SE breeze is comfortable a SW is

narrow as a lump of rocksis in the way to the lefr and we witnessed several near misses

over that. Bruce took offfirst and gave a display of manoer¡wos on the way down'

Appareirtty he had learned of a new t¡ick whilst in S. America which invofues pulling

onã A riser and then the other (I tlúnk) before recovering in an attempt to set up a

swinging motion and loop over the lines. It was the first timed he'd tried it but didnt

quite make it. However he will continue to work on it.

We were more staid. The fint flþht invotved Asymmetric tucla to about 80% of the

wing on both sides bv vanting hard down on the front riser. we were all quite huppy

with this nuurool¡vre tV ah" titn" *" lande{ so retumed to the top for stall'appreciation'

(not the right word in my opinion) and spin. My fint attemp] to the right was OK and

i""orr"ry went we[ to bL folowedby asecond try to the left from which I didnt

immeOiateþ recover and went in to a ñrll spin followed by a cascade of wørts. What

order it aü inppened I realþ dont know as I was too busl' reacting tc what wer part

was collapsing. At *r stage I remernber lookfurg down at my canopy and registering

that I stilthad toads of height. Eventually everything settled down and the wing was

flying normally whør.roi6 over the radio said "youVe still got enough height to try

tft, L"in". My ttroughts are trnrepeatable, but I alwa.vl (?) do what Im told electing to

go tigft again- This time it was far more controlled. The beaoh was by now filling up

;""ù, ,o-itor interesting landing. The final flþht of the day was simgle B-line stalls

fo[owed wing overs above the beách. The wind w¿¡s no\r offshore, and the beach not

very big to Uã¿ing required some thought. Unfortunately one of the goup misjudged

nir adou.h and f"n¿i¿ 5m short of the sand giving himself soggr t¡ousers and a

drencñed canopy. \Ve thought wo ought to cheer him up by propping up the beach bar

where *r rr."irr.d until *ã *rr. kicked out about 1930 to return for a meal and more

free wine, boer and wen whiskey later on. oh yes - and a debrief of the days events.

Unfortr¡natety the days filming had been aborted after our fifst flight as the c:un€ra-man

was also the transport and briefer' on the hill'
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sunûry was at least 20¿c but quite a strong wind in the morning. Eventuaþ we all got
offand performed full frontal deflations. I bar¡lked at more spins, and enjoyed just
ridge soaring for a while, though with quite a strong sE wind I couldn't make it to the
luury hotel built on top of the cliffto go perving a.s some of the French pilots were
doing. My anns were exceedingþ tired from all the riser pu[ing so I didn't even have
the strength to pull in an arymmetric. A couple of spiral dives reduced the height to
l¡nd on a very crowded beach. Onty four of ræ went to the top again whcre I called it a
day as the wind was quite strong and I know I couldn't have got off. Two managed and
continued to pull risers for enjoyrnent.

Although the area is mostty used by paragliden it is not exclusive to them and two
hang-glid€rs flew on Sunday afternoon intent on loop'ing the loop. Both were
zuccessfül, butl don't think it's compulsory.

As a footnote I have now leamed the real use of a condom - slip your radio in to one
when flying over water to protect it from any dampness.

IncidentalV, Bruce claims to ha'r¡e come to cornwall for a hang dtúngtow comp a few
years back & wonl Was the Kernow calculator not fully dweloped? He also escaped
the Kernow games. What happcned tads?

EARLY CONTENDER FOR
CRASH TROPHY

The Crash Trophy Stakes got offto an early
start this year with an impressive bid from
Kemow's Public Relations Officer, Andy
Clatrvorthy.
After an impressive demonstration of low level
aerobatics, Andy attempted to round offthe
showwith a down wind landing. Oops!
The good news is that no ecological damage
was done to the site, and the glider suffered
only one broken upright, Andy unfortunately
broke his wrist.
A couple ofhours later, having been patched
up at the hospital, he was heard begging Mad
Dog to take him up on the dual. Keen or
what?
On behalf of the membership, the Bulletin
wishes Andy a quick recovery and a speedy
return to flying.

NOTICE

CARI',{E SITE
Please note that the use of
this site is withdrawn until

further notice.

The fields have been let and
the present user has sheep

in them.

For the latest information,
ring Alan (01872 2738391)
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"Tano" Alexandra Rd, Illogan, Redruth, Cornwall TR16 4FA Tel 01209 U28n
Graham Phipu

ßEGISTEREO
scHo0L

by Innes Powell & Bamey Barnes,two highly
yôu are assured of professional tuition on a as

gives the benefit of our legondary @9kup and service at no extra cost
õf cash back on your traiñing sñould you by a new wing through us,

ask. To find out rnore or tc book just give us a bell.

Wannafly aFloppy?

Sering into Action
d with the
Make sure
we're here

to gliders and ventimeters to variometers we ci
asÈus I'm sure we'll think of something! Here's a few ideas :-

Bar Mitts, Carabiners,' Variomstsrsn Parachutes, Helmets, Camel Backs, Compasscs,

Map Holders, Balaclavers, Ftying suits, Footwear, Hang Gliders, Gloves, Radio's,

Headsets, Aerials, Maps, Hang loops, Paragliders, Hamesses, Ballast Bags, Roof Rack

Ties, G.P.S's, Bridle Knives, Back Plates, Sunglasses, Mounts (all sorfs), Ventimeters

etc, etc .......4nd if you haven't seen them yet ey ar9 dual puqpose

Oouúting as a warm hai and at the pull of a qtlng your.head to form a
sup€r néck wafïner when you go flyittg, and bein getting two for the
price of one t

Dernonstration days are now being planned so if you have any specifïc requests get in touch
and we'll see what \rye can do, hangers and para's.

So let's hope for good weather and an X.C season to be remembered with some close
competition for the coveted Kernow Trophy . See you on the hill.

,


